List of IT Contacts and Resources

Have an idea? Interested in blend your course?
Please consult with the IT department of your home campus or reach out to one of us in the Five College Consortium. IT staff members will be able to help you. Some things they can help with:
   a) Help articulate, scope, and assess technology needs for your project.
   b) Identify a campus IT liaison who will work with you and the FCI Blended Learning team members on your project.

Amherst College
Bridget Dahill (Interim Associate Director of Academic Technology Services) — bdahill@amherst.edu
Asha Kinney (Academic Technology Specialist) – akinney@amherst.edu

Hampshire College
Stephanie Freedman (Instructional Technologist) — slfIT@hampshire.edu

Mount Holyoke College
Megan Brooks (Director, Research & Instructional Support) — mbrooks@mtholyoke.edu
Jean Janecki (Language Resource Center Coordinator and LITS Liaison) — jjanekc@mtholyoke.edu

Smith College
Tom Laughner (Director, Educational Technology Services) — tlaughne@smith.edu
Jo Cannon (Assistant Director, Educational Technology Services) — jcannon@smith.edu
Yasmin Eisenhauer (Instructional Technologist) — yeisenhauer@smith.edu
Deborah Keisch (Instructional Technologist) — dkeischpolin@smith.edu
Tammy Lockett (Online Instructional Technologist) — tlockett@smith.edu

UMass-Amherst
Alyson Gill (Associate Provost for Instructional Innovation) — alyson.gill@umass.edu

Five Colleges, Incorporated (FCI)
Maria Toyofuku (Director of Information Technology) — mtoyofuku@fivecolleges.edu

More information at https://www.fivecolleges.edu/blended/campus-resources